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5 REQUISITION OF

S THAW HONORED

MP
P Governor Base Decision on

jyl Conspiracy Charge Placed
Because of Escape.

if
St CASE TO BE TRIED

Attorney Will Immediately

Ik. File Amendment to Their
Habeas Corpus Petition.

?i
Concord, N H . Nor 8 Governor

br ;
5 Pelker today honored the. requisition

lj of the slate of New York for the ex-

tradition of Harry K. Thaw. The
V case Is now transferred automatically

rioa to the federal courts where a writ
of habeas corpus on behalf of Thaw
is pending.

t, The governor baaed his decision
'to! on the indictment returned against

Thaw in New York county, which
charcred him with conspiracy to es-

cape from the Lnsane aslum at
N. Y.t to which he was com-U- n

mltted after hi second trial for tho
killing of Stanford White Thaw

lie. made his sensational flight on August
17. and a few days later was arrest-Vj- B

ed near Coarlcook, Canada
) P:V, Attorneys File Amendment,
jtis. Thaw s attorne announced that

they would Immediately file an
amendment to their petition for a
writ of habeas corpus, application for

btb which was made goon after Thaw
was arrested in this state after his

in ft I deportation from Canada. The orig-
inal petition was based on the alle-H- !

gation that Thaw was Indicted for
IgjSw conspiracy by the Duchess county

fc grand jury and It was suspending
pending the governor's decision on
the question of extradition

taJ? Because the extradition has now
been frranted on the strength of the
New York county Indictment, it will
be necessary to amend the petition

ulu accordingly.
Thaw was not present when Gov-erno- r

Felker announced his decision
to the attorneys representing the
fugitive and the state of New York

I at the capitol He will remain here
In the custody of United States Mar-

shal Nute and Sheriff Drew pending
pgjg the federal proceedings.

In granting the extradition, Gover-
nor Felker Raid In part

"By the petition of Governor Glynn
jj,, and the accompanying papers. It ap-'4J-

pears that the grand inquost f the
Ifgi county of New York has duly return' i

ed Into open court an indictment
against Mr. Thaw That is sufficient
to warrant the arrest, arraignment

j and trial of the respondent, if he may
be found within the state wherein
the indictment Is pending. It Is

sufficient to establish that
Mr. Thaw is If found in any state
or count while such Indictment Is

B2 pending a fugitive from Justice
' The provisions of the federal con-

stitution and the acts of congress en-

acted to give force and effect thereto
as construed by the court f last re- -

sort on such matters, limit me to the
consideration of the questions
Whether the person demanded hasF been substantially charged with a
crime and (2 Whether he s a fug-- j

S Hive from Justice. Such was the de- -

clslon of the supreme court f the
III United States n the cost recent case

wherein a sister state demanded of!
i New Hampshire the rendition of a per- -

Hl son w ithin her border ( Muncy vs
Clough. 196 U S 372. decided in
1903) In that case It was decided bv

i a unanimous court that, the proceed-I- t

ings lu matters of this kind before
the governor are summary in their
nature. . . . The person demanded

- has no constitutional right to be
I heard before the governor on either

Question and the statute provide? for
none. To hold otherwise would In

f many cases render the constitutional
0 proision, as well as the statute pass-- i

ed to carry It out. wholly useless
"I have nevertheless, owing to the

; Cft .urgency of the demands of his conn
pfgulf Bel men in whose integrit I have

confidence and for whose opinions I

entertain deep respect -- given Mr.
Thaw the fullest possible opportunltv
for the expression f their views,

iiidl ,witn Profound respect, therefore. I
,ani unable to view my dutv in the
.premises as including an investigation

f I ;of Mr Thaw's mental condition, or
of the counsel Tor the state of New
iVork, or of tho probable guilt or In-
nocence of the. accused."

H STRIKERS AND

GUARD CLASH

'""tli Trinidad Colo . Nov. 8 Reports o'
an attack by strikers upon the mlli- -

aW' lar-- suard at Forbes early today were
t r received by Adjutant (JeneraJ John

Chase Several shots struek the fan
house but no one whs injured. It Is
believed the obj- - a

I t' fan bouse and cut off the mine
Emulation whereby Heine up mining

mjll operations.
JllfV Preliminary steps for the military

occupation of the oal mining dlntrlct
west of South Trinidad were taken to-
day by General Chase Immediately ip-o-

his return from Denver whore je
bb called yesterday to attend a

AH, meeting of the military board. Tin
rV camps of Starkvllle Soprls. Morleyi

Nabj-.'- sjeeuncio. Pnrnero, Coltedale
rclo. ;. nd several smaller properties

be afforded military protection
There will be no withdrawal of troops
from the Walsenbut-- ami Ludlow die

' iJm lrlctg
H Several camps today announce the

tf X rf,'urn of three numbers of striking
,1 miners to work

CRIMSON WINS

IN GREAT GAME

Tigers Put Up Plucky Fight,
Rain and Mud Making

Plays Difficult.

CLEAN PLAY OF TEAMS

Field Goal by Brickley Brought
Victory to Harvard by

3 to 0 Score.

University Held, Princeton, N. J.,
Nov 8. A field goal by Brickley In
th second period gave Harvard a
victory over Princeton on University
Field today by the score of 3 to 0

A blocked kick from Laws toe
opened the way for the only score
of the game Harvard recovering the
ball almost in front of the Tiger goal
posts and only a short distance away.
Princeton outplayed Harvard in the
first period, thf Crimson line crum-
bling at the Princeton attack. In the
second period, however. Harvard be-
gan to show her strength and easily
held the Tigers until they became
dangerous.

Both teams resorted to much
punting, fearing to trust themselves
with tho wet and heavy ball, while It
was near the goal post--s The rain
fell during the first half of the game
and the field was a sea of mud. mak-
ing it difficult for the teams to get
tho plavs off quickly

In the last part of the same each
side tried field goals, Baker and
Brickley making the endeavors, but
both failed to make the ball carry
to the posts It was a clean game,
fairly well played, considering the
conditions Harvard assumed the of-

fensive In the last part of the game,
and, with one or two exceptions, her
goal was not In danger.

FOOTBALL FINALS
New Haven. Conn . Nov. 8. Final
Vale 17; Brown 0.

Madison. Nos 8. Wisconsin 1",
Oh'o State 0; final

South Bethlehem. Pa.. Nov S. Fi-

nal. Lehigh 60; Swarthmore 0.
Philadelphia. Nov 8 Final;

Dartmouth 34; University of Penn-svlvan-

'21

'ithaca, N Y. Nov. 8 Final: Mich-
igan 17; Cornell 0.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Nov. 8. Final;
Syuse 48;. New Yc?k University 8.

Lansing Mich. Nov. 8. Final;
M. A. C. 13; Mount Union 7

Annapolis, Mil., Nov 8 Final-Nav-

70. Bucknell 7.
Baltimore, Nov. 8. Final: Carlisle

Indians 61. John Hopkins Univer-
sity 0.

Neil Haven Nov 8 The largest
crowd of the season gathered at
Yale field today for the annual foot-

ball battle between Brown and Yale
The Brown undergraduates express-
ed confidence that Yale would be
defeated, as . was the. caae three
vears ao. In the Yale camp the
feeling prevailed that the Blue,
smarting from Its defeat by Colgate
last week and a storm of caustic
criticism that followed, would "come
back" in typical football fashion.

REPORT MADE

ON EXPLOSION

Santa Fe N M . Nov. 8. In an of-- i
iiclal report made public yesterday,
State Mine Inspector Rees H. Bed-- !
dow, who investigated the mine dls-- j
aster at Dawson on October 22, lu
which 261 miners and two helmet.
men lost their lives, declares the ex-

plosion which wrecked the mine was
due to the firing of an overcharged
shot in one of the rooms by a miner,
which In turn stirred up and Ignited
the coal dust in the surrounding
workings, causing a second and more

explosion, which wrecked the
mine and entombed 284 men The
shot was fired from the trolley wire

j during working hours, when the full
shift was at work In the mine, says
the report, which was contrars to the
mining laws and to the rules of the
company.

Mine Inspector's Report
Mr. Beddow's report in part fol-

lows
Tii explosion was caused by an

overcharged shot being fired In room
number 27 off the ninth west entrv
In mine number two. This shot blew
the coal out Into the gob for a dis-
tance of forty feet, creating much
wind, fstlrring up and igniting the
coal dust, spreading from this point
to all points of the mine. The ;hot
firing wires were tracked from the
shot back to the first cross-cu- t be-
tween rooms numbers 27 and 26; It
then turned out of room number 26
to within fifty feet of the ninth west
entry, where H was attached to a
cut-ou- t switch, but this switch was
cut in. The wire then led out of
room number 26 onto th ninth west
entrance, then going up the ninth
west entry to room under 24, where
It was connected to another switch,
convenient to the trolley wire. This
switch was also cut In A piece of
copper wire was found wrnpped
around the trolley wire opposite this
switch and a piece of sheeting wire,
the right length to connect the bwltch
with the trolley wire, was found on
top of a loaded car standing between
the switch and the wire that was
vrapped around the trolley: also an
electric detonator was found on the
foor oear this switch, thus showing
tlat this Rhot had been fired from
the trolley wire."

I CHICAGOANS ASK U. S. TO JOIN PROTEST TO CZAR IN RITUAL
1 CASE; SEEK GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE AGAINST PERSECUTION

Great mass-mectinf- have been H. j6SBm IK
held in Chicago in protest against JL-.jj-

H 4km
the Russian government's treatment yfffi
of Mendel Beilis, now on trial for hn s1HpPH9H1BB9E&Hk:
life at Kief, Russia, for an alleged wSftiP S&2 ft&mt"ritual murder." Jew and Gentile, BBH' BrBSm AmMttt'lBi
Catholic and Protestant, have united yUiitm ' lfin asserting their belief that Beilis wjyfiH 'tr' P YjSfl
is guiltless, and have asked the U. S.
government to protest to St. Peters- - I
burg. Eg

Beilis is said by the police and the
officials of Kleff to have slain a V

;
J&

Christian boy to obtain Christian V &mL&S$ffi
blood for use in rituals of the Jew- - jHB&
ish relifrion. vS9wt IAmong the speakers who have jCn jjpfr SHioined in denunciation of the Rus- - xSifcl -- KL-- . A

sian covemment's In perse- - SM .jLgBNKr IHBBIBL-- - J
curing Boilis are Jane Addams of -
Hull House, Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones Mass-meetin- g in Chicago to protest against persecution of Beilis; Rabbi
and Rabbi Emil Hirsch. Emil G. Hirsch (top), Jane Addams and Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones.

RATTLE OVER j

EA1RJSTATE

Amended Complaints in Suit
Entered for Service in

Supreme Court.

New York. Nov 8 Charges of
fraudulent conspiracy In the legal
battle over the division of the es-

tate, valued at $ln, 000,000 of the late
Caroline I) Fair and her liunband.
Charles I, Fair, who were killed in
an automobile accident near larih
in 1902, are contained In amended
complaints which Supreme Court
Justice Seaburv permitted yesterday
to be entered for service upon the
defendants. Theresa Oelrlchs, widow
of the late Herman Oelrlchs, Vlr- -

glnln Fair Vanderbllt, wife of WW-Ha-

K. Vanderbllt. Jr. and Joseph
Harvey and Charles M. Neal, the last
two beint; administrators of the will
of Caroline D. Fair

The amended complaint alleges
that Mrs Fair's aged mother, Hannah
R. Nelson, was induced through rep-

resentations made to her that her
daughter Caroline was the mother
of an Illegitimate child. h accept
5125,000 for her rights in the $10.0I0.-00- 0

estate. Mrs Nelson signed awaj
her claim according to the complaint
upon rf presentations that the sup-- I

posed child, which the plaintiffs say
never existed, would be produced in
court.

The additional complaints were
made by Theodore Letter and Mabel
E Towle, nephew and niece of Mrs
Fair who with other relatives some
time ago entered suit to upset the
agreement b which the estate w&i
settled In 1904 By thla agreement
It was understood th,. bulk of the
estate went to Mrs Vanderbllt and
Mrs. Oelrlchs, Mrs. Fair's bisters

oo

GENERAL KILLED

AT CHIHUAHUA

Seven Thousand Rebels Under
Villa Fail to Capture

the City.

El Paso, Tex, Nov. S. Federal
troops were placed In charge of the
telegraph offices In Juarez todaj and
all news from '.he South was cloBely
guarded Information of conditions
in Chihuahua, which rebels laim to
have takn. Is being withheld The
American consular office Ii;h
without news from the Interior to(j;i
Federal officials say official newi has.
been leaking through the telegraph of
flees and that they propose tc stop
the leak. It Is denied by i hem that
Chihuahua has surrendered to Genera!
Pancho Villa.

Otto Kueok, German consul at Chi
huahua. today tHepraph-- to Herman
Consular Agent Max Weber here that
the battle at Chihuahua has been
fought for 86 hours and the federals
have succeeded In repeatedly driving
the rebel forces of Pancho Villa back.
The rebel loss Is hea. the German
consul sas. and the damage to the
city has not been great. Th dis-
patch 6ayb Villa has seven thousand

men, and H leaves the impression th;'
the fighting is still in progress today

M E. Diebold, inspector of Mexican
consulates, received advices through
General Castro at Juarez this after
loon that Manuel Chao. one of the
rebel leaders In the attack on Chi
iuab.ua was killed today in he fight
ng before that city. The dispatch il

io said that the principal rebel h.v
eery on a hill overlooking Chihuahua
was silenced today and the gi ns ren
dered useless. Fighting at Chihuahua
continued this afternoon.

DEADLOCK OVER

DILL CONTINUES

Administration Supporters
Fail by Tie Vote to Increase

Regional Banks.

W ashington. Nov 8. The deadlock
over the administration currency bill
In thrt Senate banking committee
continued today, and th- administra-
tion supporters, by a tie vote, six to
six, failed to carry a proposal to In-

crease the number of regional
banks.

Senator O'Gorman proposed a res-
olution to allow the federal reserve
board to fix the number of banks at
not less than four nor more than
eight The lin? up again showed the
deadlock.

Senators O Gorman and Reed voted
with the Democrats hut Senator
Hitchcock joiued the Republicans
against it

Senator Shafroth therefore offered
a resolution for eight banks The
vote was delayed by debate.

Tho petition for a Democratic cau-

cus to dl5cuss the bill, was signed by
B number of senators today.

.oo

MEN QUIT WORK

ON ROAD GRADE

Seventeen Hundred Com-
pletely Tie Up Railway Con-

struction on Pacific
Great Eeastern.

Vancouver. B. C. Nov. 8. Seven-
teen hundre men ouit work last
night on the Pacific oreat Eastern
railway grade between Newport and
Lillooet, completely tbdng up work
there Tho Industrial Workers of
the World who caused the strike, de-

clare that all railway worknmen In

British Columbia will go out. for the
chief object of the str;,ve ia to pro-

test against the sentencing to Jail
Of the N'analmo miners engaged in the
recent riots.

The strikers are also asking a mini-
mum wage of $4 per day and an eight-hou- r

day Tho Industrial Workers of
the World declare they have ;( mem
bership of 10,400 men In the railroad
camps.

- oo

COLORADO VS. UTAH

Salt Lake City. Nov. perj.
od, Utah 0; Colorado 13.

CARRANZA DOPES

TOR RECOGNITION

Success of Revolution As-surr-

If U. S. Grants Plea
of Constitutionalists.

Nogalcs, Sonora. Nov 8. General
Venustlaiio Carranza appeared un-- I

usually optimistic today regarding
the success of the Constitutionalist
revolution which he heads

Dispatches from his agent at
Washington and New York indicated
that official Washington wanted to
know the exact extent and strength
of the Insurrection against the Huer-t- a

government This Carranza and
his followers interpreted as strong
Intimation that the Wilson adminis-
tration was considering recognition
of the Mexican insurgents.

Such action the rebel chief con-

siders would insure the success of
the revolution and he asserted he
could put 100.000 men Into the field

Carranza was cheered greatly to-

day by the news of the successful
smuggling over tho line at Naco of
a large shipment of rifle ammunition

Dr Henry Allen Tupper, a field
officer of the International Peace
Forum, of which e.vPresldeut Taft
is an honorary vice president, was in
Tin.sou. Ariz., today on a mission
which vvas said to have some direct
connection with the anticipat?d In-

vestigation by Washington authori-
ties. Dr. Tupper, according to rumor
is an unofficial representative of
Secretary of State Bryan.

Military activity of the Constitu-
tionalists in Sonora state where the
federals still remain in the extreme
south, hus been suspended until the
relations between thr Washlntgou
and Mexico City governments come
lo a head

SMITH HELD TO 1
SB JURY BY

JUDGE COM

Following the examination of the
remaining government wltn?sses lnte
yesterday afternoon, Myron A. Smith,
charged by the federal authorities
with sending blackmailing letters
through the mails to the Bristol and
Eccles families, was held to await
the action of the federal grand jury',
by United States Commissioner S. T.
Corn The prisoner was remanded
to the custody of the sheriff In $5000
bonds. He took his committal with-
out visible emotion Attorney Jo-

seph Chez, representing Smith, d

for a reduction In the bond
from $5000 to 926.Q0, but United
States Attorney llyrum Booth ob-

jected strenuously to such action,
stating that the letters written were
of the most violent and cowardly
type and tin- - author of them was not
entitled to leniency.

The defense offered no testimony
In ruling that Smith be held for

trial. Commissioner Com said:
"The only question here is one of

probable cause to believe that the
defendant mailed, or caused to be
mailed, these letters. The experts on

handwriting are positive that the de- -

fendant did all tho writing In all the
cases. That appearing to be true, as
it cannot be disputed by me, who
am not a handwriting expert, there
Is nothing left for me to do but hold
the defendant. I cannot discard this
evidence because I am not a hand-
writing expert. This is all the evi-

dence I have to consider with the ad-

dition of the circumstances testified
to by the witness, Belnap. and others,
Which led the court to believe that
tho defendant is connected with the
writing of these letters I order tie
defendant held for the action of the
grand jury. '

As it is not probable that the
grand Jury will hold a special session.
Smith must remain in tho coumy Jail
until March, unless he Is able to se-

cure the $5000 bond.
Following the testimony of Gilbert

Belnap and James Pierce yesterday
in which the witnesses related ac
tlons of Smith and Llbby which ap-

pear suspicious, Ft A. Moyes, cash-
ier of the Commercial National bank,
took the stand as an expert witness.
Moyes testified that, In his opinion,
the letters and the specimens of
Smith's handwriting were written by
the same person. Moyes was the
third witness to state a positive opin-

ion that the writers were the same.
A. P Blgelow and L. A McGee, the
postofflce Inspector, were the oth
ers.

Smith is still In the county jail and
It Is the opinion of Sheriff T. A. e

that he will remain there until
the meeting of the grand Jury It
was at first thought that tho man
would be takeu to the state peni-
tentiary but inasmuch as United
States Marshal James Anderson did
not take him there yesterday even-
ing. It is thought that the federal of-

ficers do not expect to remove him
from the county jail.

Smith Is a good prisoner, the of-

ficers say, and is very quiet.
little to say but Is frank to

answer questions put to him by the
officers.

Both Smith and his wif were ad-

vised by their attorney that the ac-

cused undoubtedly would be bound
over to the federal grand jury, so
the decision of Judge Corn yesterday
was no surprise to them. Speaking
of the situation, Smith has only this
to say

"It is surely unfortunate that my
handwriting I? so similar to that in
the blackhand letters I confess
that there is a marked similarity, but
1 am entirely innocent of the charge
against me. I had nothing whatever
to do with IL"

United Stater Attorney H. E.
Booth, In speaking of Smith's com-- i
mltment said that the government
is too big and broad to hold any man
In prison If he is innocent and that
if. nt any time, circumstances should
point to the Innocence of Smith, he
would ask Judge Marshall to release
him on his own recognizance and
that he would subsequently mov to
have the case dismissed. The at-

torney said this would be done re-

gardless of the fact that Smith Is be-

ing held under bonds to appear be-- ,

fore the jury. Mr. Booth also said
that the defendant is being held only
on probable cause and that the ques-- I

tlon of his guilt or innocence was not
passed upon by Commissioner Corn
Neither will the grand jury pass upon
that question, as the only tribunal
having that prerogative Is a trial
Jury.

Government officers say they did
not disclose all the evidence they
have atjalnst Smith at the prelimin-
ary hearing and that they expect to
secure still more before the time
of the grand jury' and the trial In
Judge Marshall's court

When the United States marshal
left the prisoner in the custody of
Sheriff T A. DeVine after yesterday's
hearing, he left explicit instructions
that none were to be permitted to
talk with him except his attorney and
members of the family.

oo

SUIT CASE TIF IS

GIVEN 75 DAYS BY

JUDGE REEDER

Seventy five days or $7r was the
sentence given this morning to John
Martin by Judge W. H. Reeder after
Martin had pleaded guilty to stsal-- !

Ing a suit case, valued at $17.50, from
the basement of Wrights Department
store.

Martin held nothing back He ad-

mitted that he had tried to take the
ease to realize upon it in some pawn
shop or second-han- d store.

Jim Sullivan, charged with dis-

turbing the peace, furnished the
amusement for police court specta-

tors this morning He was arrested
last night and was released on bail.
This morning he told his story In

such exuberant spirits tbat the
judge asked

How many drinks have you had
today?"

"One. vour honor." said Sullivan
"I wouldn't lie to you for the world.
sir."

"Was it a big or a little one,"
pres-se- the Judge

"To be truthful, it was the biggest
thev had," was the answer.

According to the complaint, Sulli-

van had abused a stranger on the
street Judge Reeder Tined him $15
and. after he had paid the amount,
the judge directed that the man be
looked after until he got on the train
to Salt Lake.

Mike Sweeney, charged with
drunkenness, was given five days
when Taller Hagberl Anderson stat- -

ed that when arrested, Sweeney was
blocking traffic on Twenty-fift- h

tree! b lying stretched across the
sidewalk

The ease of John Hoe. charged
with drunkenness was taken under
advisement. It was charged that he
was put off B Washington avenue
street car after becoming abusive.

STREET CARS 1 I
MINMNING I

Firat Time in Seven Days In- - "K "

dianapolia Citizens Have I H
Rode to Work. 1 1

SETTLEMENT URGED H
Washington Department of

Labor Sends Representa- - ...

tive to Offer Services. I

Indianapolis, Nov. 8. For the first
time in seven days street cars were
running on schedule this morning. j

Before daylight the first cars left the
barns as they did before the strike
of the Indianapolis traction and ter- - I

minal company employeg.
President Robert I. Todd, of the H

street railway company, announced I
last night that on some lines it prob- - ,'
a iily would be several dajs before
regular schedule could be restored
but on the lines where the heaviest
traffic is handled cars would be run
regularly

In charge of the cars were the
and conductors who a week

ago last night quit their places when
the company refused to receive a
committee appointed to present
Grievances Since then the citizens
have walked H

Labor Loader Remains.
3 .1 Thorpe, representing th" 'y

Amalgamated Association of Street p
and Electrical Railway Employes,
who was one of the leaders In the 1
strike, will remain In Indianapolis to I

try to bring about a settlement be-- I
tween the employes of the lnterurban jH
traction company and the officials
of the Terra Haute. Indianapolis and
Eastern Traction company, and the
Indiana Union Traction company.
The motormen and conductors em- -
ployed by these companies went on
a strike two months ago.

Cleveland S Moffitt, representing
the department of labor, who was or- - fl

dered here from Washington yester- - H
day, is expected to arrive today and
offer his services toward an agree-me-

Ethelbert Stewart, who was
Bent here to represent the depart-
ment of labor in the local strike will
leae for Washington today.

MAUL GOES I
TO SHIP ROCK I

Navajo Indians Threaten to M
Massacre Agency Farm- -

ers to Rescue.

Santa Fo, N M . Nov. 8 - -- United f
States Marshal Hudspeth left this .'

morning for the Ship Rock agency, j
where an uprising of the Navajo In- -

dlans was threatened yesterday. He
goes bj way of Durango. and when ho
arrives at Farmlngton at 1 p. m. Mon-da-

will still have thirty-fiv- miles to H
ride before reaching the agency. JH

A special to the New Mexic. n today H
from Farmingtou says that farmeri H
along the San Juan river arc prepar-- !

ing to go to Ship Rock In force and
beavily armed, to protect the agency H
force if the Indians attempt Monday
to carry out their threatened niassa- -

H I
Real Estate Transfers.
Real estate transfers have been

placed on file in the county record-
er s office as follows.

Florence Snow Critchlow and hus-

band to W. J. Critchlow, a part of
lot 8, block 10, South Ogden survey.
Consideration $700.

W J. Critchlow and wife lo Jo-se-

M Pantone, a part of lot 8, block
10. South Ogden survey. Consider-
ation $100

Joseph H. Hill and wife to Grace
Storey, lots 5 and 6 block 2, Brum-mltt- 's

addition, Ogden survey. Con-- ,

slderation $225
J. J. Brummitf and wife to Mary

M Shllds. lots 21 to 24. inclusive.
llliff College hill addition. Ogden
survey Consideration $200.

Thomas R. Read and wife to
Thomas W Read, a part of the
northeast quarter cf section lo, town.
ship 5 north, range 3, west Salt Lake
meridian. Consideration $1800.

Calvin Stuart and wife to Charles
L Orell and wife, a part of lot 9,
block 48, plat A. Ogden survey. Con-

sideration $1500.

OGDEN BOY HAZED I I
IT NORTHWESTERN j j

Special to The Sianuanl H
Pari Can"r of Ogden left the H

Northwestern university this after- - tH
noon with the perfume of three eges I

and a head shave, after a rush be- -

tween the freshman :'nd juniors of the
college While freshmen were busy fl
in the lecture hall of the Dental coi- - fl
lege, the juniors attacked them with
one caae ot egtts and several buckets H
of wet plaster parls

While J S. Carver, father of Taul t

Carver, has received no information
regarding th above episode, he states H
some of his sons have received lettero
stating that Paul passed through the
hazing without Injury'- The young
man Is taking a course in dentistry at Jj 1jH
the Northwestern university. hH


